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d ii corner grocer, as ho is called, is

cursed iu the- plainest as well as in the

most classical manner according to the

tastes and ability of tlio cus.,cr.

IIOTKI. IMPHOVKMK.VrS.

During the past Hummer our hotels

have all been improved and
The onotthero wealth and fashion

centres, tbo Arlington, has for the
third, timo in thrcp years under-gon- e

a thorough embellishmont. Tlio
Messrs Koossle havo dctorinined to

make this lite, hotel of tbo country and
they certainly have succeeded. It has

'just been uuwly painted and thu walls

of all tlio chambers coverol with the

new und beauiiful style of gold aud sil-

ver corruscated papor which adds great- -

comfort, convenience and luxurious

magnificence, but is celebrated for tbo

excellence of the chiihv. It is one of
the institutions of the capital. .

PAIIDON OK MAJOH IIOLMJK. V

The president yesterday pardoned

Paymaster .1. II. Hodge who was con-

victed about a year ago of embezzling
about a half million of government
funds. On thu trial he acknowledged

his crime, and voluntarilly turned over

to tbo government his private property

by way of reparation, his wife insisting

on surrendering ber individual property

for the same purpose. Hodge is now

a broken down ruined man, thu victim

of New York brokers and sharpers who

ucd him. To a man whose previous
character was so high ho has indeed

been severely punished by the degte-datio- u

that bo has brought upon his

innocent family. It is reported that
the government intends to use him as

a witness against certain New York

brokers who knowingly specula-

ted with government funds furnished

by him. The government has nerer
been able lo convict in any similar

ca-i- anil now intends to make an ex-

ample.
PHOMPT.

The British minister has oflicially

notified this go eminent of the evac-

uation of the disputed territory on San

Juan boundary by the Hritish troops

and its Mtrrcndcr to the United States

military authorities, who jointly held it.

This it iu accordance with the terms of

the Washington treaty iu this case.

Ol' cot'KSK.

The 1 ouse committee on appropria-

tions havo reccitedall the department

estimates, and with the exception of
the navy department, and Indiau Bu-

reau they are larger tbar. last year when

for political purpotes they were made

fpuitc low.

PEllSONAl..

Geo. W. Childs of the Philadelphia
' Ledger ' ani A. J. Drexee. banker,

of Philadelphia, are the guests oi the

president. The jolly tea-do- g Secretary

llobcsou gave a dinner to Grant, Fish,
and Boutwell on Fridav evening, and

Admiral Porter's yorrcl pony died of
epizootic on Sunday.

AGRICULTURAL.

PHKPAItE FOB WINTEIl.

" lu time of peace prepare for war,"
is an old and wi-- e maxim. It i often
too late to prepare for a conflict when
the emergency has actually arisen.
tVnil o iu all matters pertaining to the
farm, time must be taken by the fore
lock and preparation untile for the fu
ture, or he who neglects to doit will
find him-el- f among the unfortunate.
Fanning, from the beginning to the
end of the year, calls for forecasting as
much a for bard work. The mechanic
may put off his work to auothcr week,
and suffer no loss; but iu farming
everything must bc done at the right
time, or the opportunity is lost for the
vear ; and many things must be done
before the time of need actually comes,
or they cannot be done at all. This is
especially true of work to be done iu
anticipation of winter. During the
month of November, even to the last
of the month, wo usually have a great
amount of pleasant weather ; our second
summer, the Indian summer, with
its bland, smoky atmosphere, induce a
dreamy earelesMu-s- s iu regard to the
future ; but these nro the very days
which Providence has set apart iu our
climate for preparing to meet the "tern
rcaliiie' of winter, and they ought to
ho diligently improved in getting
thing- - to rights and iu proper condi-
tion for thu frosts and snow. Just
as the soaiuau, iu anticipation of the
coming storm, or when gnin- into a

turbulent sea, calls all Lands to put the
ship iu trim to meet rough w.eather,
so the farmer should at once look
oround him and see what remains to be
done before winter fairly sets iu.

If any crops are still out, they
should be housed or tuljeti care of at
once. Suitable provision should bo
made for taking stock to a good shel-

ter at the very tlrst appearance of a cold
storm. Cattlu and sheep and other
stock, should not be left exposed to
the first and most trying blasts ot
wintir weather, which often conic .sud-

denly. The first cold storm may pinch
them up for a whole season. The
fanner's own homo may need looking
after. Now is the timo to make the
needed repairs, A little attention to
tbo shutting out of winter will bo moro
effectual, or at least much moro eaily
accomplished now than when the win-

ter storms are beating. There are
many things round about the house
and bams that should bo attended to
at once. Prcparo for winter, should be
the watchword on every farm, until
the proprietor can sit down at his firo-sid- e

at evening and feel that every-
thing is ready, aud let the stormy
winds blow to their heart h content,
without having his
turbed.

thoughts dis- -

GOOD CATTLE ON SMALL
' FAHMS.

Tho (uestion whether small farms
cau afford to keep thoroughbred stock,
is being discussed iu tbo ' National
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short born bull, and tlio best native
cows thev can 'obtain. Tbo farmer
can maku steers ot the bull calves, and
sell them for beef, and tbo best of the
females he can rcscrvo for breeding
purposes : and as they come ot sum
cicnt age, he can work off the old cows
to make room for the grade heifers,
and their female calves he can raise to
to take their places, and so on, always
using a thoroughbred bull, and females
an near thoroughbred as he can get
them, and in a tew years lie will have a
heard of cows which will bring him an
annual crop of calves which for beef
tmrnofc will t)osess nil the excellen
cics of the thoroughbred. He says :

" 1 handle a good deal of stock, and
my business takes mo into different
paitsoltliu country, and in contact
with farmers all the time, aud I am as-

tonished ut tie lack of correct infor-
mation on 'the udvautagc of good stock
over poor which prevails among well-t- o

do fanners, who, on nil other sub-
jects, arc well informed and wide-
awake. I have bred cattle and grazed
them, though, iu breeding, 1 never got
so far along as to make a special busi-
ness of raisins thoroughbreds to sell
toother for breeding purpo-e- s. But
when it comes to a matter of cattle for
beef, I think I know my s, and
what I am talking about. When I
was "razing, I would give more per
pound for n yood, grade, hhort-hor- u

steer or calf than for n common one,
(nnd I noticed they alwayn weighed
more, too, at the same agej, because I
could fit them for market earlier,

I could put on more pounds of
beef to an aero of pasturage, aud be-

cause I could always seel it for more
per pound.

' Now, a :i cattle-buye- r, I will give
more for the same class of stock, than I
will for common stock, because I can
always find a ready maiket for it, and
can realize the best prices,
an l because 1 find there is less
risk In it. When the market is Over-stork-

; when buyers from the Hast
are few, and holding off, prices droop-
ing and drovers blue, 1 uotice iti-- , 'al-
ways the inferior and common stock
whi.-- feels the depre?ion most, and to
the grcatc extent. I have often no-

ticed, that when I bad several lots of
good common becres iu the market, I
had to accept a very marked concession
iu prices in order to secure a customer,
while around u lot of high grades iu an
adjoiuiug pen, the buyer would swarm
iu troops, each one eager and anxious
to buy at full rates. And when prices
have dropped, I have noticed that
more than half a cent ou .common
stock was i ot followed by moio thau
half a cent on high grades, aud when
prices advance, the best stock always
tcels the advance the earliest. Fur
this reason, I prefer to handle this
kind of stock to common stock, aud al-

ways expect to pay more per pound for
it, aud can make money by doing it.
It is with this, as with everything else,
there is always a strong, healthy de-

mand, more buyers thau sellers, for a
chniri article than for a common one,
aud the fanner will make the mo-- t
money who endeavors to supply the
best.

" Another thing I have noticed, and I
have handled a great many cattle, and
this is, that high grades become good
mature beeves, aud can command full
prices iu matketat an earlier age, than
commr ii bu locks, and when 1 wis run-
ning a firm, I confide ed this as a
grmt advantage. There is uo (jue-tio- n

about their maturing earlier, about
their fattening more readily, and about
their telling for a higher price."

BUYING A HOUSE.

First, acquire a knowledge of horses,
as to know a good horse wheu you see
one that is a model. There is more
money lost, and more honest men are
defrauded, in buying and selling of
hor.-e-s, thau in any other product
of the farm. For the last twenty
years, I have had all sorts and shapes
of horses, from the pony to the Shan-
ghai, aud thu greatest weight iu the
least bulk is the animal tor service. A

i horse .weighing from 1,100 to 1 .100
pounds, is largo enough for farm work.
You must understand what you waul
an animal tor, before you go to buy.
One minute is long time enough to ex- -

amine tlit-- standing points of a horse.
These are: A good litely eye, iu-- !

eliued to hazel, and u pleasant couiitt- -

uunco ; a flat leg and open foot ; shoul-- '
ders set rather back, and thin at the
withers ; a short back, and no objec-- j

tion if it is slightly arched ; the proper
shapo of the hinder parts depends ou
what you wish the horse to perform.

The prevailing blemishes are blind
ness or weak eyes, ringbone, spavin,

t hoofbouud, curbed or thorough-pinned- ,

stifled, tic, all of which an expert ob-- ,

server will delect iu no minute s time.
he heave is the most difficult to tie-- ;

tect, as that depends, upon thu treat- -

uient the uiiimal has had for tho week
previous. 1 uu mumps, or palpitating
of tho heart, may bo delected easily!
by moving aud exciting tho horse, and
stopping him suddenly. As to tho age
of it horse hurting him, it depends
upon how he has been used until he is
six years old ; if sound then, he is good

I for ttvelvo or twenty years service yet.
judging uic age oi u norsu uy his
mouth, is very uncertain. You can
tell to u certainty within one year un-

til ho is six years old, then you must
judge from general appearance. Some
judges rely on tho tusk, but some
horses noyer have any tusk about the
same number of inures havo tusks as
horses that have none.

Some men will tell you that they
know tho ago of a horso by tho jaw, or
tho wrinkles about the eye or by tho
joints of tho tail. You might as well
say that you know tho age of a man
by tho wrinkles in his face. 'Hie
wcariut: of the tcoth depends upon the
general health and lungs of tho animal.

bulletin.
JISpBLLANEOUS.

POL AH EXPEDITIONS AND AH-TI-

EXPLOITATIONS.
The Northwest Passage was dis-

covered by Englishmen. Iu 1830 Mc
Cluro and Collinson tailed through
ueiirmg mraus ana steered duo cast
towards Mel villo Sound. There, locked '" a economical chancellor cau

sounu

be cxpectid floatin ice, were picked
i.eicuer, made lus way in
lo uic tiirougli Urcciilaiid

Uafliu's Thus. then. Expedition, that the
Clurc aud company are the

by take nnv iiitciL-,t- .the they up
who uau up

ud Bay. Me case
lus

navigators who have ever accotnplis

Cntri

onlv
bed

the Northwest Passage, and who have
shown that it is possible sot sail
from Liverpool, aud to, leaving Green-
land ou the right, skirt tho Great
North Amcricau Coutincnt, leave
Kamchatka on the right again, and
east anchor in the waters of tho
Mikado. Great as dueoverv records the development him of t,n,is ueless. We have Society teem

may soon perform :t similar exploit at
Panama. 'J he Cent ml Pucific line
binds hau I rancisco to New York, and
before another generation has passed

a continuous road will stretch
from Table Bay to the Mozambique
Channel. lint another problem awaits
us, more important by far and more
interesting than the discovery of cither
Northwest or Northeast Channel. We
know that Noith America, with its
huge pendant of the Southern Conti-
nent , that Asia and Europe, aud to
add yet auothcr continent Greenland.
aro but enornnus islands; that Bcbring
straits, the Gulf of Greenland and the
open sea between Spitzbergen and Nova
.cnibla are all iu tree communication

with one anotltcr. But how about the
Polo itself, bow about tho mystic space
which lies laud-locke- d between these
continents? The general theory, and
one which facts strongly support, is
that toward the North Pole sets a con-
tinuous umUrcurreut of warm ea
water, which -- ising at the Pole itself,
forms a hugj fiee Arctic Se.i,

by monstrous icebergs and in- -

tinite floes, wlile itself is uuruftk-- by
winds, untouched by tempest, teeming
with life and ever open. From its
centre the cuircnts set southward, and
soou the chill brine is converted into
huge mas.-e-s of ice, floating towards the
Equator, block up Behring Straits nnd
Baffin's Bay, and cut off all acce-- s to
this noble Artie ocean. It is the old
story of the Hyperboreans over again.
We hate to gel well behind the north
wind, and whet: once behind it we
bicak upon the scene w hich old Lucre-
tius paiut-- . Wo see the glorv of
heaven, the quaint dwelling where uo
winds rattle, uo rain drops, no hail, uo
snow, no hoar frost works its cruel
will but n cloudless sky, unflecked,
laushs with wide flood oi' light.

tt ho is to bc the first break into
this silent sea ? '1 hat it is there that
it lies in all its open glory under the
Polar sky we know as surely as we
know any truth of science.
The great warm Gulf stream is ever
flowing toward the Pole ; it is ever
rolling back, converted into huge and
hideous blocks und hummocks aud
bergs. More than this, tho process has
of late years become nior.1 rapid.
Greenland is now one vast thriliiug
region of thick-ribbe- d ice. Tlio Gulf
of Greenland used to be navigable up
to Grinnull Land aud Kane's open sea.
Now it is blocked with an immense flood
of crystal, which comes rolling
crumpling up before it all that comes
in its way, as a railway train would
crumple up an eg'. Parry keenest,
truest, most chivalrous of our Arctic
voyagers did his best to reach tho
open ocean upon sledges. Tho ice,
with him upon it, traveled faster to-

ward the south than he upon it could
make headway toward the north. He
found himself, as it were, upon n huge
glacial treadmill. The fates
airaiiist him, and he bent hi wiy sadly
back. Hut where one, through no
fault of his own, has failed, others cau
win, and it is certain that this glorious
open Northern Sea, where the whale
wallows and tho seal aud walrus head,
will yet be cut by Lnrnpean keel. Iho
Austrii'tis havo an expedition at pres-

ent wintering in the Nova Zcinbla
Ocean, under Woyprceht and Paver.
A Swedish expedition, ruled by Inlan-
der and Vordeuksiold. will eatly next
'spring attempt to cut its way northward
in light sledges, drawn by fleet rein-
deer. The Danes are sending explor-
ing parties toward the ultima Tliuk
by land over tho extreme Polar bounds
ofwastonud barren Greenland; and
even tho Freuch, amid all their
troubles from within and without, pro-
pose to dispatch an Arctic expedition
under Ambertand Mick, though for
the pre.-e-ut it is postponed, owing to
some obstacles which stood iu the way.
Nor is this all. It is also understood
that Prince Bismarck and Priuco

take much iuteiest in these
discoveries, nnd that it is not unlikely
yet another German expedition may
dispatched next spring to follow up the
researches already described.

Where is Knglaud amid till these ex-

peditious? Ought sho not, too, to hold
her own ? Where so great a problem
is to bo solved, ought she alouo to hold
back and tho net value of the
Tcsults of such it ti undertaking against
its net cost ? Grant that tho discovery
of tho opon polar sea will lead to no
real good, will not add a penny either
to our imports or our exports; that the
wretched images who live on tho ex-

treme northern fringo of tho world's
two huge contineutH have uothing to
offer us for our beads and cutlery save
seal skins and walru ivory, nnd that,
on our pa-t-

, it is cheaper to procure
ivory from Central Africa and Fcal-skin- s

from Alaska than to despatch
vessels to tho terrible Northern Sea.
Even when all this is admitted, the
broad question yt remains behind of
our natioul glory und credit : Is Eng-
land to once oeain allow herself to be
outstriped in tho race? While wo wcio

lio
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own. Doubtless the matter is not
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Mr. Lowe would probably reply, as be
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pense of the national exchequer. The
outlay of nionev that such undeit.-ik- .

i tig involve is a mere bagatelle. The
reults in which ihey may and
often do end, arc incalculable. The
discoveries of Livingstone and Stanley
supge-- t to ii. a possibility of great
line of running due east and west
from trom Congo to Comoro, and ren-
dering unnecessary tho tedious pas-ag- e

round the cape. So. it would
Nicaragua ought wo certainly possess foi

to been ago; ;
short, thcf of our the for

mat we Know so little as we
do of the earth's surface. "I believe,"
says Socrates to his pupils iu the
"l'hiedo,""that the is vast.
and Phassis to Pillars of Her-
cules along tho borders nf the are

frogs about a marsh, and
inhabit n small portio.i only; and that
many others like ares." .......
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to own I Fine manners .
dnd to be manned I VPfs.'ll nlfirntfarSuiwt r.l1
out for by I I for i.t.,...,;..
wo have already forgotten
Stanley's chief said to his

thu

wheu the discovery ot J.iving-ton- e was
at for jL'IUOU;
will not do draw for 2000 if will
not do draw for .C3000." Is Euglanu

Drake's England to be outdone
by New journal ? Ought we
not at to send yet another expedi-
tion northward, with orders not to re-

turn until it has broken the
If ever our national

prestige will lessened, it will betcken
another nation, poorer titan ourselves,
snouiu snatcti trom in Itic glorv ol solv
mi
.(inon Daily TtUgraph, Oct.

GOOD MANNERS.

Mr. James Jackson Janes, a late
number of the Independent, bus an
exceedingly interesting and well-writ-te- n

on " Fine Manners as a Fine
It is written from the stand-
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icsthetic element iu manners. We
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WINTER ORNAMENTS
HOME.
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We'll nofsay anything of the livinc
plants and flowers, but you took the

but not becauso advice, and piesscd plenty
lastnot June, saved brightly

tinted autumn great
boughs of iu fall, what

cau with them. Your ferns,
gathered in June, so flexible, withAnd this us only point
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but fill your vases with dry sand, aud
you can group your ferns airily, and
they will keep place, and bo
easily upset. If trees were scarce, aud
you have only leaves of maple,

. put long stems ol Hue sucli as
is used wax work, and you

J twist clusters, or
where you want. Spaces behind

c.r.,, tl'' tiuely tilled of
7 .1 I

oiik. tviiicii iioHi uieir through
the flourishing of a feather duster,
form :iu admirable background to a
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"" make from

suck oi woou i icavc inorougu uark on;
two or three bits of barrel hoop nailed
(curving inward) from the bottom of
your round stick to the outer edge of
the top piece. Then another strip
hoop flat around outer edgo, conceal
all the upper cuds of the supports,
and glue over the whole affair
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handsome pine
imports. Set a

pot of iff or a L'reat vaso of ferns and
leaves on top, and it is finer than any-
thing the eaiver ever made.

Beautiful transparencies may be
made by arranging ferus aud grasses
between two panes of glass, fastened to
gethcr at thu edges by a ribbon, glued
over them ; and exquisitu brackets and
wall pockets may be made from cigar
boxes and ornamented by ferns and
bright leaves glued carefully on in bo-qu-

el

and wreaths, aud varnished with
sliullao varnish. Tho top of a little
stand, or a work-bo- may bo turned
into lino lacquered work by paiuting
with several coats of black paiut, rub-

bing to a polih after each one, and
then ornamented with leave, glued ou
aud varnished, Little Corporal.

To Ockan Paint. Use but little
water at first ; keep it warm aud clean
hf it nlieu. A tlanncl elnt
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